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GREAT YARMOUTH: Leaning over the
counter of his seafood stall in the English sea-
side town of Great Yarmouth, Darran Nichols-
George says those still moaning about the
British vote to leave the European Union need
to stop complaining. “At the end of the day we
live in a democracy and therefore they’ve had
the vote,” said 51-year-old Nichols-George,
peering over cartons of prawns, crabs, mus-
sels and jellied eels. “We
voted out so we’re going
to go out.”

The fishmonger was
one of the 17.4 million
Britons who voted to quit
the EU in a 2016 referen-
dum, giving the Brexit
campaign victory over the
16.1 million voters who
wanted to stay. Since
then, Brexit has never
been far from the head-
lines, from difficult talks
with the EU and leaks of
government forecasts that
Britain will be worse off, to fish dumped into
the River Thames by fishermen angry at
European quotas. A year before Britain leaves
the bloc in March 2019, allegations that the
main campaign for leaving the EU broke the
law have revived memories of the bitter refer-
endum battle.

Despite the issue dominating discussions in
parliament and the pages of newspapers, vot-
ers’ views seem entrenched as ever. “People
now think of themselves as Leavers or
Remainers and see developments from that
perspective,” Sara Hobolt, a professor of poli-

tics at the London School of Economics, told
Reuters. She estimates that 80 to 90 percent
of Britons have not changed their minds since
2016. Some senior figures, such as former Prime
Minister Tony Blair, have demanded a second
referendum on the final deal agreed with the
EU, so people could have a say in full knowl-
edge of the possible outcome. But polls and
research suggest there is no overwhelming sup-

port for another vote. Even if there was another
plebiscite, the surveys show Britons are still
deeply divided and most would probably vote
the same way. “Tony Blair-he should keep his
snout out,” said retired 68-year-old Michael
Cutting, who voted Leave and has lived in Great
Yarmouth his whole life. His view is shared by
many in the rundown holiday resort, a once
bustling fishing port some 140 miles (200 km)
northeast of London, where paint peels off
windswept ferris wheels and mainly elderly visi-
tors wander past its “Golden Mile” sandy beach
and drab amusement arcades.

‘No messing around’
Great Yarmouth has the country’s lowest

percentage of college graduates - 14.2 per-
cent-and a high rate of unemployment. In
2016, 71.5 percent of votes cast here were
for Leave, putting it in one of the top 10
Brexit-supporting areas in the country. “I
think we should all get out of [the EU] now,
straight away, no messing around,” said
Philip Blake, 60, between chopping cuts of
prime British beef for display at his family-
run butchers.  “They’re taking too long over
it now. Just go. Hard Brexit, whatever, I
don’t mind.”

While an EU flag flies in tatters beside
Great Yarmouth’s seaside promenade, in the
affluent university city of Norwich just 21
miles (34 km) away, the sentiment about
Europe could hardly be more different but
the intransigence is the same. “I hate it, I
really do,” said Gaye Sorah, 59, who was
close to tears at the thought of Brexit. “One
year to go, it’s a disaster. I just wish we could
rewind the clock.” Norwich, where tourists
wander between the market’s stalls, chatter-
ing in a variety of tongues while students
cycle down medieval cobbled streets, bucked
the trend for the region with 56 percent of
voters backing staying in the EU.

Pro-EU posters adorn the whole foods
stall owned by Gareth Butcher, 69, and his
66-year-old wife Jane Wirgman, who proud-
ly wears a “We are Europe” badge. “I could
see no advantage in leaving, particularly not
on a dream of empires past,” Butcher said.
“I’ve not changed my mind at all and it’s a
source of some amusement to me that as the
ramifications become clear ... that a lot of

other people’s minds are being concentrat-
ed.” Expressions of such regret are hard to
find, but dishing out bags of chunky fries
from his van in Great Yarmouth, Robin
Platten thinks he was wrong to vote to leave. 

“I’ve been thinking maybe I might have
made a mistake,” Platten, 60, whose family
have run the Brewer Chip Saloon takeaway
stall in the town’s market since 1902. “It’s a
great big tunnel with no light at the end of
it, as far as I’m concerned,” he told Reuters.

“I think maybe everybody should be given
a second chance for the mistakes that
they’ve made. But I don’t think that’s going
to happen.” Even some voters who backed
remain have no desire to see the process
dragging on, however-despite their contin-
ued misgivings. “I think we may as well get
on with it now,” said Kathryn Fabian, 20, a
student in Norwich. “I feel like we had our
say back then, it’s been decided. Let’s just
move on.”—Reuters
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Poland buys Patriot 
anti-missile system 
WARSAW: Poland signed yesterday a $4.75 billion (3.8-
billion-euro) contract to purchase a US-made Patriot anti-
missile system, a move that is likely to irk Russia as East-
West tensions rise. The weapons deal is the largest-ever
by NATO-member Poland. The first deliveries are expect-
ed in 2022 with the system due to become operational a
year later. The Patriot is a mobile air-defense system made
by US defense firm Raytheon with elements from aero-
space firms Lockheed Martin and Northrup Grumman. It is
designed to intercept tactical ballistic missiles, low-flying
cruise missiles and aircraft.

Moscow has complained about the prospect of the
deployment of Patriot systems in Poland and Romania,
which it says violates a 1987 arms treaty and could be tai-
lored to shoot missiles at Russia. Tensions with Moscow
have been high since the Ukraine crisis and Kremlin’s
annexation of Crimea in 2014 and the current diplomatic
spat over the nerve agent attack on a former Russian spy
in Britain has done nothing to calm matters.  NATO ally
Romania approved the purchase of a Patriot system worth
nearly four billion dollars last November.

‘Historic’ deal
Warsaw insists the system’s deployment as part of its

medium-range “Wisla” program is purely defensive in
nature. “We are signing today a contract to deliver a mod-
ern system that has proven itself in numerous countries
and thanks to which we are joining an elite group of states
which have an efficient weapon that guarantees security,”
Polish Defense Minister Mariusz Blaszczak told reporters
at the signing ceremony at a radar production facility in
the Polish capital Warsaw.

In February, Poland’s neighbour and NATO ally
Lithuania accused Russia of permanently deploying
nuclear-capable Iskander ballistic missiles to its
Kaliningrad exclave on the Baltic that also shares border
with Poland. Poland’s President Andrzej Duda dubbed the
missile deal “historic” and told reporters at the signing
ceremony in Warsaw that US President Donald Trump said
Poland could expect “good terms” during his visit to

Poland in July of last year. Last week Poland signed a 10-
year offset deal ahead of the final agreement on the Patriot
system under which US investment in Poland will help
compensate for the cost of the big-ticket purchase. Offset
deals with Raytheon and Lockheed Martin Global are
worth a respective 53 million and 172 million euros. 

Russian adventurism 
US Ambassador to Poland Paul W Jones yesterday

called the Patriot deal a “milestone for Poland and NATO”,
adding that the NATO ally was “joining 15 countries”
equipped with Patriot anti-missile systems that are “the
foundation of US missile defense and compatible with
NATO”. Jones added that “in April we’ll begin negotiations
on phase two, and in phase two, Poland will get the most
modern 360-degree radar, but also more missiles and bat-

teries.” The first phase of the deployment under the con-
tract signed yesterday provides for the delivery of two
batteries with the IBCS system. 

These include four AN / MPQ-65 radars, four ECS
engagement control stations, six EOC engagement oper-
ation centers and sixteen M903 launch systems as well
as 208PAC-3MSE missiles and 12 IBCS radio lines. US
Vice President Mike Pence in July raised the possibility
of deploying Patriots in nearby Estonia. Baltic NATO
members bordering Russia hope the alliance will agree
on additional air defense capabilities for the region dur-
ing a Brussels summit in July. Last year, NATO deployed
four multinational battalions to Poland and the Baltic
states as tripwires against possible Russian adventurism,
while the US military sent a Patriot battery to Lithuania
for drills.— AFP 

BIRMINGHAM: A campaigner wears a T-shirt bearing the slogan “I’m Turning My Back
On The EU” as he attends an Anti-EU (European Union) United Kingdom Independence
Party (UKIP) pro-Brexit campaign event in Birmingham, central England. —AFP 

NEW YORK: A porn star is suing the president. A for-
mer Playboy model has apologized to the first lady for
sleeping with her husband. The eldest son is divorcing
and the scandal-plagued son-in-law’s security clearance
has been downgraded. Seventeen months after Hillary
Clinton told America that the one thing she respected
about Donald Trump was his “incredibly able and devot-
ed” children, any gloss attached to the uber-groomed
first family is wearing off.  On election night in November
2016, the entire clan stood on stage, dressed to the nines
and beaming after their father pulled off the unthinkable
and won the most powerful job on the planet.

Since then, they have been photographed only infre-
quently all together.  First Lady Melania Trump dealt
with porn star Stormy Daniels’s prime-time television
interview by enjoying spring break with her 12-year-old
son in Florida, 1,000 miles from her husband, who was
holed up in the White House. As the nation reeled from
allegations that a 27-year-old porn star spanked the
future president’s bottom and was likened to his daugh-
ter Ivanka, the first lady’s spokeswoman urged restraint.

“While I know the media is enjoying speculation &
salacious gossip, I’d like to remind people there’s a
minor child who’s [sic] name should be kept out of news
stories when at all possible,” tweeted Stephanie
Grisham on Sunday night. Asked whether 47-year-old
Melania had watched the interview, Grisham told US
media: “She’s focused on being a mom and is quite
enjoying spring break at Mar-a-Lago while working on
future projects.” When Trump moved to Washington,
his two eldest sons officially stayed behind in New York
to run the family business, while Ivanka and her hus-
band, the real estate scion and magazine publisher
Jared Kushner, joined him as White House advisors.

Ivanka is photographed on a near-daily basis in a
parade of expensive clothes by paparazzi camped out-
side her Washington home. She appears to operate
largely as a free agent, hand-picking pet projects and
representing her father overseas at events such as the
Winter Olympics, but she has drawn criticism for
standing by her old man over allegations of sexual
harassment. “I think I have that right as a daughter to
believe my father,” she told NBC News as many women
her age jumped on the #MeToo bandwagon.

While Kushner was once the golden boy, whom
Trump said could bring peace to the Middle East, he is
reportedly under investigation for trying to get foreign
investors to finance his company during the presiden-
tial transition and he is implicated in the Russia collu-
sion probe. Last month, his security clearance was
downgraded. While Kushner remains in the White
House-for now-commentators believe he is increasingly
marginalized. There has also been much tabloid glee
over Donald Jr and wife Vanessa filing for divorce and
revelations that he romanced a pop star on his dad’s
reality TV show, until a pregnant Vanessa found out
and his father allegedly told him to “knock it off.” “We
have this snowball rolling downhill of scandals sur-
rounding Trump himself and his children one way and
another,” says Katherine Jellison, professor of history at
Ohio University.

For the president, rumored infidelity is nothing new.
He won the 2016 election despite boasting about grop-
ing women. Nor is he the first US commander-in-chief
accused of being unfaithful. Last Thursday, former
Playboy model Karen McDougal apologized to Melania
for a 10-month affair she claims to have had with Trump
in 2006-07.  “I’m sorry. I wouldn’t want it done to me,”
she told CNN. If the first lady has adopted a generally
frosty, stand-offish stance, and the couple are believed
to have separate bedrooms, few expect the Trumps to
bust another presidential taboo and divorce in office. On
March 22, Melania posted a picture of herself with the
president at a snowy White House, both of them smiling,
on Twitter, which he later retweeted. —AFP
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WARSAW: Polish Defense Minister Mariusz Blaszczak (left) speaks with the US Ambassador to Poland Paul W
Jones after signing a contract to buy a US-made Patriot anti-missile system yesterday in Warsaw. —AFP 

France honors 
gendarme who 
sacrificed his life 
in Islamist attack
PARIS: President Emmanuel Macron led
national tributes yesterday to the gen-
darme who switched places with a woman
hostage during an attack on a supermarket
in southern France last week and was killed
by the Islamist militant gunman.
Lieutenant-Colonel Arnaud Beltrame’s
heroism has helped reassure a nation left
shaken and in mourning after Moroccan-
born Radouane Lakdim’s killing spree, an
attack that rekindled a debate over how
France deals with suspected radical
Islamists.

Tributes for Beltrame began with a
minute’s silence in gendarme barracks
across France, before the gendarme’s
Tricolor-draped coffin was driven through
Paris in heavy rain to Les Invalides, a for-
mer military hospital. Crowds lined the
streets and gendarmes stood to attention
as the cortege passed. In the cobbled
courtyard of Les Invalides, Macron
solemnly addressed the nation. “To accept
to die so the innocent can live: that is the
essence of what it means to be a soldier,”
he said. “Others, even many who are brave,
would have wavered or hesitated.”

Lakdim’s rampage began when he shot

dead the occupant of a car he stole and
fired on a group of police joggers, wound-
ing one. He then headed to a supermarket
in Trebes, east of the popular medieval
tourist city of Carcassonne, where he killed
an employee and a customer. Beltrame, 44,
led the team of gendarmes who arrived
first on the scene. He persuaded Lakdim to
release a woman he was holding as a
human shield, laying down his weapon and
putting his mobile phone on a table with
the line surreptitiously left open. When
three shots later rang out, elite police
stormed the building and shot dead
Lakdim. Beltrame was found with bullet
wounds to an arm and foot and a grave
knife wound to the neck.  He died the fol-
lowing morning in hospital.

French state and Islam
Colleagues of Beltrame have paid trib-

ute to the gendarme’s sense of duty, calm-
ness under pressure and a generosity
which inspired those serving beside him.
“In serving the country he gave his life,”
General Denis Favier, former senior official
in the National Gendarmerie told BFM TV.
“He showed he was a man of values, a man
of honor who went beyond the call of duty
to fulfil his mission.”

The attack has once again exposed
secular France’s struggle to integrate
Europe’s largest Muslim community and
deal with the threat posed by home-
grown militants and foreign jihadists.
Lakdim had been on a government watch
list-known as Fiche S-since 2014 because
of suspected links to local Salafist net-

works. But he had recently received a
summons from the DGSI spy agency and
was to be informed he was no longer
viewed as a security risk, Interior Minister
Gerard Collomb said. Friday’s attack was
the first since Macron, in power since
May, lifted a two-year state of emergency
imposed after Islamist militants killed 130
people in coordinated attacks on Paris in
November 2015.  

Polit ical  opponents have pressed
Macron to deal more firmly with radical
preachers and Salafist mosques. Macron

has pledged to redefine relations between
Islam and the state to foster a more
homegrown form of Islam that would bet-
ter fit with France’s firm separation of
church and state. Far-right party leader
Marine Le Pen and opposition leader
Laurent Wauquiez have both called for
foreigners on the Fiche S l ist  to be
expelled and the most dangerous French
nationals on the watch list to be impris-
oned. “We must fight our battle within the
bounds of the law,” Philippe told lawmak-
ers on Friday. —Reuters 

PARIS: French President Emmanuel Macron places his hands on the flag-draped
coffin of Lieutenant-Colonel Arnaud Beltrame after awarding him posthumously
with the Legion of Honor during a national ceremony yesterday. —AFP 


